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Welcome back! This is week four of our series, “Unboxed,” where

we’re talking about gifts from God! Today, we’re learning about gifts

that are like treasures to us. Th
e Bible talks about two kinds of

treasures. One kind of treasure can break w
hile the other lasts

forever.

We’ve been talking about different gifts
 from God. But do these gifts

come in a box? Can you buy them in a store? Can you order them

online? No? Then where do they come from? That’s right, they come

from God! And God doesn’t give us gifts you can buy, break, or l
ose.

God gives us gifts that last foreve
r. God does this because God cares

about you! God cares about your heart, your 
mind, and your soul.

And if these are what God cares about, we can care about them, too.
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What are some things we learned about treasure through this play?

What does God want us to care about?

The greedy pirate saw treasure as the greatest thing ever, and it made
them worry all the time. The trusting servant, on the other hand, saw
God’s love as the greatest thing ever, and it made
them joyful and filled with peace. The Bible tells us that it is better to
care more about the joy, peace, and love God gives us than material
things in our lives.

The Bible says Jesus is the light we need to be guided safely. 

When we are following Jesus, we don’t need to follow anyone or
anything else!
Is money forever? No, it’s not. Money can run out, get stolen, or be
destroyed by fire. 

Can our cool toys and electronics last forever? Or what about being
popular? Nope! Only God’s promises are forever.

We need to follow the light, which is Jesus, to see what God cares about
and, ultimately, what we can care about, too!
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SEE 
YOU 
NEXT
WEEK

FIND MORE RESOURCES AT: TRAILVIEW.ORG/UNBOXED


